The modulation by x2-adrenoceptors of the jaw-opening reflex (digastric electromyographic responses) elicited by orofacial electrical stimulation (OF-JOR) in pentobarbitone anaesthetized rats was investigated. 2 Increasing doses of clonidine (0.1-1000 tgkg-', i.v.) reduced, in a dose-dependent manner until abolition, the amplitude and duration of the OF-JOR and increased the latency to onset. The sum of amplitudes of the reflex was the most sensitive parameter to the inhibitory effects of clonidine (ED50 =13.91Lg kg-').
Introduction
Mechanical or electrical stimulation of perioral or intraoral structures evokes, in most experimental animals, a jawopening reflex (JOR) with activation of the jaw-opening muscles and simultaneous inhibition of the jaw-closing ones (for review see Luschei & Goldberg, 1981; Mason et al., 1985) . The JOR can be elicited by electrical stimulation of either low threshold mechanoreceptors, such as those mainly existing in the periodontal and oral mucosa, or of high threshold receptors, predominantly nociceptive, such as those in the tooth pulp cavity (Anderson & Mahan, 1971) .
The JOR elicited by tooth pulp stimulation (TP-JOR) has been widely used as a model for studying the central electrophysiological and pharmacological mechanisms of pain and its control (for review, see Mylinski & Matthews, 1987) . In animals the TP-JOR is suppressed by a variety of procedures which are known to reduce either clinical pain or experimental nociceptive reflexes. Thus, the TP-JOR is suppressed by stimulation of endogenous antinociceptive circuits such as the periaqueductal gray region and certain raphe nuclei (Oliveras et al., 1974; Sessle & Hu, 1981; Dostrovsky et al., 1982; Tanaka & Toda, 1982) , as well as by opiate agonists (Chan & Fung, 1976; Ha et al., 1978) , peripheral electrical stimulation (Tal et al., 1981; Toda, 1982a) , acupuncture and electroacupuncture (Toda et al., 1981; Toda, 1982b ; Kawakita & Funakoshi, 1982) . Recently, it has also been shown that noradrenergic systems, acting via x2-adrenoceptors, play a fundamental role in the modulation of the TP-JOR. Systemic administration of clonidine increases the threshold of the digastric electromyogram evoked by tooth pulp stimulation in rodents (Curtis & Marwah, 1986a,b; . Furthermore, administration of other a2-adrenoceptor agonists such as medetomidine also produces a dose-dependent increase in the threshold of the TP-JOR in the cat (Pertovaara et al., 1991) .
When compared with the TP-JOR, which is considered a reflex expression of a noxious stimulus, less attention has been paid to the jaw-opening reflex elicited by orofacial stimulation (OF-JOR), which is believed to be elicited by non-noxious stimuli, although it appears to have physiological relevance (Lund & Rossignol, 1981; Sessle, 1981; Katakura & Chandler, 1991) . The aim of the present study was to evaluate the involvement of M2-adrenoceptors in the OF-JOR.
Methods
Animals, preparation, stimulation and recording Male albino Sprague-Dawley rats (240-280 g) were used. They received a standard diet with water freely available and were housed at 21 ± 2°C with a 12 h light/dark cycle. The rats were anaesthetized with sodium pentobarbitone (50 mg kg-', i.p.), the trachea was intubated, the left digastric muscle located and the right femoral vein was cannulated for drug administration. Animals were placed in a supine position over a heating pad to maintain body temperature at 37 ± 10C recorded by a rectal thermistor. A supplementary dose of pentobarbitone (15 mg kg-', i.v.) was routinely administered 40 min before the beginning of the experiment.
Orofacial bipolar stimulation was carried out with stainless steel clip electrodes (10 mm2 surface) placed in the left labial commissure (affecting mucosa and skin), and in the left superior incisor (affecting gingival and labial adjacent mucosa). Electrical stimulation was delivered by trains of 10 rectangular monophasic pulses (0.1 ms duration each pulse) presented at 1 Hz (pulse generator NS6, Medelec Limited, Surrey, England) at supramaximal voltage (60 V) that was found to be 4 to 5 times the threshold value (12 ± 4 V) for the appearance of the reflex.
As an expression of the JOR the digastric electromyographic responses were recorded from the anterior belly of the left digastric muscle, using a concentric bipolar needle electrode (DMC 25, Medelec Limited) . The evoked responses were amplified and filtered (bandwidth 8 Hz to 8 kHz) by a differential preamplifier (AA6 MK III, Medelec Limited) and displayed on a storage oscilloscope. For each recording of the JOR ten succesive digastric electromyographic responses were averaged (digital average DAV 62, Medelec Limited) and subsequently plotted. The JOR was induced and recorded every 4 min for 52 min.
In all experiments two initial recordings were obtained in the absence of drugs to assess the basal value of the OF-JOR. Immediately after the second recording, saline (1 ml kg-') was administered i.v. and a new basal value was obtained which did not differ from the previous ones. Then, electromyographic responses were measured after cumulative i.v. administration of increasing doses (x 3.3) of clonidine (0.1-1000 pg kg-1), morphine (0.1-3000 pg kg-') or amphetamine (0.1-3000pgkg-') at 4min intervals until the complete abolition of the reflex (see Figure 1 ). Cumulative dose-response curves for these compounds were constructed by evaluating the sum of amplitudes (S amplitude; see Table   2 .5 mVL 2.5 ms where A is the dose of agonist, ED50 the dose of agonist that produces 50% of the maximum effect (Emax) and n is the slope factor of the inhibitory function.
To describe the nature and quantitate the antagonism exerted by idazoxan, the inhibition of the OF-JOR induced by clonidine in the absence and presence of increasing doses of this antagonist (0.03-1 mg kg-') were fitted, by nonlinear analysis, to a modification of the equation proposed by Gaddum (1937) :
where A is the dose of agonist, ED50A the dose of agonist that produces 50% of the maximum effect (Emax) in the absence of antagonist, B the dose of antagonist, and ED50B the dose of antagonist that necessitates a doubling of the dose of agonist to reach the same level of effect (E). In this equation, n is a slope factor included to check the deviation of the antagonism from a competitive model and corresponds with the slope of the Schild regression (Arunlakshana & Schild, 1959) . This nonlinear analysis technique is statistically optimal when compared with linearizing transformations as experimental errors are not systematically distorted (Motulsky & Ransnas, 1987) . Moreover, this approach permits the contrast of different hypotheses and allows the user to obtain the statistical significance of differences in the parameters between different ligands or experimental circumstances (Ratkowsky, 1983) . A similar approach to calculate antagonist affinity (KB values) from functional studies has been published recently (Lazareno & Birdsall, 1993) . Schild analysis (Arunlakshana & Schild, 1959) using the obtained ED50 values for clonidine in inhibiting the OF-JOR after the various doses of idazoxan was also carried out.
Dose-response parameters for the inhibition and antagonism of the OF-JOR are expressed as the best fit values ± standard error determined by the matrix inversion method, using the simple nonlinear least squares fitting programme GraFit (Leatherbarrow, 1990) . r2 values (square of the correlation coefficient) were calculated after nonlinear regression to assess further the goodness of fit as described elsewhere (Motulsky & Ransnas, 1987) . Error values determined by nonlinear regression were not used in further formal statistical calculations. Comparisons of experimental data sets were performed by comparing the goodness of fit of a model with and without a set of constraints by means of an F-test. First, the sets of data were analysed separately (with no constraints). Next, the sets of data were pooled, analysed simultaneously, and constrained to share one or more common parameters. The analysis that permitted one or more of the parameters to be shared without a significant increase in the residual variance was taken as the best fit (Ratkowsky, 1983; De Lean et al., 1978) . In the present model, equality was tested during the simultaneous analysis by inspecting the consequences, in terms of increasing residual variance, of forcing the parameters to be equal. The statistical significance of the improvement was determined with an F-test at a level of significance of P = 0.05.
Drugs
The following drugs were used: clonidine HCO and 2-
reserpine (Serpasol, Ciba-Geigy, Spain); (± )-amphetamine sulphate (S.A. Lasa Laboratories, Spain); a-methyl-p-tyrosine methylester HCl, corynanthine HCl and (±)-naloxone HCl (Sigma Chemical, U.S.A.); morphine HCl (Uni6n QuimicoFarmaceutica, Spain). All drugs were dissolved in saline prepared with distilled and purified water (Milli Q).
Results
Characteristics of the OF-JOR and inhibitory effect of basal parameters were not modified by the i.v. injection of saline (0.1 ml each dose, total volume: 0.9 ml). Furthermore, vanishing of the OF-JOR due to fatigue or adaptation was not likely because no change in the recordings were found along the entire period of the experiment (52 min).
Administration of increasing doses of the a2-adrenoceptor agonist, clonidine (0.1-1000 pg kg-', i.v.) resulted in a progressive reduction of the OF-JOR, altering the configuration of the recordings and affecting simultaneously several parameters of the reflex (Figure 1) . Thus, clonidine reduced, in a dose-dependent manner, the amplitudes (t and maximum amplitudes) and the duration of the reflex while it increased its latency to onset. These changes were further analysed using the untransformed experimental data for each parameter according to the generic hyperbolic function proposed by Parker & Waud (1971) (Table 1 ). This model well described the relationship between the doses of clonidine and the changes in sum of amplitudes, maximum amplitude, duration and latency, as revealed by the existence of significant correlations (r2= 0.58-0.87; P<0.001) and non systematic deviation from the model was found for any of these parameters. Furthermore, the slope factors (n) were not different from unity (P>0.05), and the maximum effects (Emax) obtained were, with the exception of that for latency, not different from 100 (Table 1) . The sum of amplitudes (I amplitude) of the OF-JOR was the most susceptible parameter to the inhibitory effects of clonidine (ED0= 13.91Ag kg-', i.v.), as well as the one most adequate to the description of the dose-response relationship (r2 = 0.87) (Table 1 and Figure 2 ). Based on these results, the variations in the sum of amplitudes were used to construct the cumulative dose-response curves for clonidine, amphetamine and morphine when inhibiting the OF-JOR. (Figure 2) . Thus, pretreatment with 1 mg kg-' idazoxan increased the basal value for the sum of amplitudes of the OF-JOR (1: amplitude increased by 15%; P<0.05) (data not shown) and the slope (n increasesd by 75%; P<0.05) of the dose-response curve for clonidine (Figure 2a) . Multidimensional nonlinear fitting of the results obtained for the increasing doses of clonidine after different doses of idazoxan to a modification of the equation proposed by Gaddum (1937) , suggested that, in the current functional model, idazoxan acted as a competitive antagonist with respect to clonidine and revealed a high potency for the antagonism. Thus, the slope factor of the function was no different from unity (n = 1.22 ± 0.11) and the estimated dose of the antagonist idazoxan that would necessitate a doubling of the dose of clonidine to reach the same level of response (EDSOB) was 29 ± 4.5 jIg kg-'. Similar results were obtained when using the Schild plot technique (n = 1.20; ED50B = 49 lig kg-') (Figure 2b but the inhibitory effect of clonidine on the reflex was potentiated, probably reflecting the well-known phenomenon of reserpine-induced supersensitivity. Thus, reserpine significantly increased the potency of clonidine in inhibiting the reflex, without changing the slope of the curve or the estimated Ema,, value (saline, ED50= 13.9±1.7 jig kg-", iv., n=29;
reserpine, ED50 = 6.8 ± 1.4 pg kg-', i.v., n = 10; P< 0.00 1).
As with clonidine, the administration of increasing doses As expected, pretreatment with the opioid antagonist, naloxone (1 mg kg-'; i.v., 8 min) abolished the inhibitory effect of morphine on the OF-JOR but it did not alter the effect of clonidine (Figure 4) .
Effects of acute and long-term treatments with idazoxan on clonidine-induced inhibition of the OF-JOR Acute treatment with idazoxan (3 mg kg-'; i.p. for 1 day) failed to modify significantly the dose-response relationship for clonidine-induced inhibition of the OF-JOR ( Figure 5 ). In contrast, sustained blockade of &C2-adrenoceptors with idazoxan (3 mg kg-' daily, i.p. for 14 days) led to a marked increase in clonidine sensitivity (ED50 decreased by 81 ± 37%; P<0.05), without affecting the estimated Emax for this agonist. The sensitization of the dose-response curve for clonidine was accompanied by a slight decrease in the slope of the inhibitory function (n decreased by 30 ± 10%; P<0.01). Neither the acute nor the long-term treatment with idazoxan altered the basal values of the sum of amplitudes of the OF-JOR ( Figure 5 ).
Discussion
Averaged electromyographic responses recorded from the anterior belly of the left digastric muscle after supramaximal OF-JOR showed, when compared with those obtained after stimulation of the periodontal ligament in cats (Anderson & Mahan, 1971) , a similar configuration with a mean latency to onset of the same order, consistent with a proposed disynaptic relay (Mason et al., 1985) . Also, the electromyographic responses after intrapulpal stimulation (TP-JOR) in the rat (Rajaona et al., 1986) , rabbit (Chan & Fung, 1976) and cat (Pertovaara et al., 1991) showed similarities with the OF-JOR in terms of morphology, latency and duration of the reflex, suggesting, in agreement with Anderson & Mahan (1971) , that the neural circuitries underlying the TP-JOR and OF-JOR may partially overlap (Curtis & Marwah, 1986a,b; Pertovaara et al., 1991) . However, no previous work has evaluated the effect of sustained and progressive activation of M2-adrenoceptors on the recordings of the JOR after either orofacial or intrapulpal stimulation. The results of the present study demonstrate that clonidine induces a progressive reduction of electromyographic responses to supramaximal OF-JOR, until abolition, by altering the configuration of the recordings and by affecting in a dose-dependent manner several parameters of the reflex. Among the various parameters affected by clonidine, the reduction in the sum (L) of amplitudes was the most sensitive and showed the best agreement with the logistic function. The potency of clonidine obtained for the inhibition of the OF-JOR in the present study (I of amplitudes, ED50: 14 ygkg-') reveals a relatively high sensitivity of the current model. Thus, the ED50 values reported for clonidine in causing CNS depression and in relaxing skeletal muscle in the rat were eight and 23 fold greater, respectively (Colpaert, 1986) , when comapred with the results of the present study; while the ED50 value for clonidine in inducing mydriasis in rats was about two fold greater (Menargues et al., 1990) . The potency of clonidine in depressing the OF-JOR was similar to that reported for this agonist in lowering body temperature in rats (Colpaert, 1986) . As demonstrated in the present study, the OF-JOR could be completely abolished by M2-adrenoceptor stimulation, but not by morphine administration acting through opioid receptors. The dose-response curve for morphine in inhibiting the OF-JOR fitted poorly to the dose-response model, showed a shallow shape and only reached half the level of inhibition of clonidine, suggesting that opioid control of the reflex is probably partial and indirectly exerted. Furthermore, the inhibitory effect of clonidine was not related to the opioid system since it was not reversed by naloxone. Therefore, the present results reinforce the possible physiological relevance of the OF-JOR as a propioceptive reflex involved in rhythmic chewing and protective oral mechanisms (Lund & Rossignol, 1981; Sessle, 1981) rather than a role in the response to pain.
The conclusion that an a2-adrenoceptor mechanism is involved in the inhibition by clonidine of the OF-JOR is based on the findings that both idazoxan and yohimbine antagonized the inhibitory effect. Clonidine and idazoxan are prototypical X2-adrenoceptor ligands (Starke et al., 1974; Doxey et al., 1983) . Recently, however, it has been demonstrated that both drugs, and related imidazoline compounds, can also bind to noradrenaline-insensitive, non-adrenoceptor sites, the so-called imidazoline sites (Ernsberger et al., 1987; Miralles et al., 1993) . In this context, functional responses involving clonidine and idazoxan could be attributable, at least in part, to the activation of these imidazoline sites (Pineda et al., 1993) . However, in the present model the antagonism induced by yohimbine confirmed the involvement of an M2-adrenoceptor in the inhibition by clonidine of the OF-JOR, as yohimbine is a non-imidazoline compound with no affinity for the imidazoline sites (Miralles et al., 1993) .
A postsynaptic location for the M2-adrenoceptor involved in the inhibition of OF-JOR was suggested by the results with the indirectly acting amine, amphetamine. Thus, inhibition of the reflex by amphetamine was highly sensitive to either the inhibition of noradrenaline synthesis with x-methyl-p-tyrosine or to the blockade of M2-adrenoceptors with idazoxan. Moreover, the inhibitory effect of clonidine on the OF-JOR was potentiated by reserpine treatment, further suggesting the induction of postsynaptic receptor supersensitivity. Katakura & Chandler (1991) recently demonstrated that iontophoretic application of clonidine to individual digastric motoneurones during activation of the OF-JOR resulted in a suppression of synaptic transmission that was antagonized by yohimbine. This study and the present findings lead to suggest that activation of M2-adrenoceptors located on trigeminal motoneurones may be involved in the control of the OF-JOR. This hypothesis is further strengthened by anatomical data which demonstrate a rich noradrenergic innervation of the trigeminal motor nucleus (Vornov & Sutin, 1983; Card et al., 1986) . Using similar experimental approaches, a postsynaptic location has also been proposed, inter alia, for central inhibitory a2-adrenoceptors mediating mydriasis in the rat (Koss & San, 1976; Menargues et al., 1990 and other references therein).
Finally, long-term treatment with the antagonist, idazoxan, led to an increase in the sensitivity of the M2-adrenoceptor involved in the inhibition by clonidine of the OF-JOR, in good agreement with the observed sensitization of the dosepupillary response curve for clonidine after chronic idazoxan in rats (Menargues et al., 1990 ). This observation is also in line with recent findings which indicate that the density of brain X2-adrenoceptors can be down-or up-regulated after sustained activation or blockade of the receptor (Giralt & Garcia-Sevilla, 1989) , probably as a consequence of modifications in the rate of receptor degradation (Barturen & Garcia-Sevilla, 1992) . The remarkable sensitivity of the OF-JOR to clonidine and its plasticity after chronic pharmacological treatment indicates that this functional response represents a simple and useful in vivo model to study various regulatory mechanisms of central postsynaptic M2-adrenoceptors.
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